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Surgeries
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Revision rate
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Patients > 1 year

Patients > 2 years

Patients > 3 years
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Clinical results – now presented
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Key message from AGM 2016

”…not
experimental
… any
longer…”
Leif Ryd
Senior medical advisor, Board member
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Key message from AGM 2016 (cont.)
“…advancing
on the adoption
curve…”
“…impressive
track-record…”
Rosemary Cunningham Thomas
CEO
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Share price development since listing on OMX
EPIS B was listed on Nasdaq OMX on June 11, 2014
Turnover, SEKm

EPIS B Share price, SEK
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Ownership and key financial considerations
Other

•
•
•

EPIS B listed on Nasdaq since
June 2014 (previously First
North)
Market cap. of SEK 220m
Rights issue of SEK 120m
completed in September 2015

Financial key figures, Q1 2016

•
•
•

Sales 0,4m (+81%)
Cash flow -15,1m
Cash position 88,8m

Largest shareholders, Q1 2016
No. of Ashares

No. of Bshares

Share
capital in %

Voting
rights, %

2 822 563

--

17,7

37,1

56 033

1 191 097

7,8

6,0

254 945

128 454

2,4

3,9

FSK B AVANZA PENSION

--

766 712

4,8

3,4

RHENMAN HEALTHCARE L/S FUND

--

688 178

4,3

3,0

AMF - Försäkring och Fonder

--

620 224

3,9

2,7

LMK FORWARD AB

--

600 000

3,8

2,6

106 179

280 000

2,4

2,6

KAUPTHING HF.

--

501 334

3,1

2,2

ROBUR FÖRSÄKRING

--

476 505

3,0

2,1

3 239 720

5 252 504

53,2

65,6

231 049

7 240 032

46,8

34,4

3 470 769

12 492 536

100,0

100,0

Name
SERENDIPITY IXORA AB
NORDEA INVESTMENT FUNDS
GILE MEDICINKONSULT AB

LÖNN, MIKAEL

Total, 10 largest shareholders
Summary, others
Total number of shares
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The situation
Osteoarthritis is a joint disease, resulting in break-down of joint cartilage and the underlying bone, with the
most common symptoms being joint pain and stiffness

•

200 hundred million patients worldwide suffering from
knee Osteoarthritis

•

Lack of efficient and successful treatments prior to
comprehensive knee replacements (+65 yrs)

•

Severe pain and weak mobility for decades before
highly invasive treatment

•

6,5 million knee arthroscopies annually and 2,8 million
knee replacements annually

Today there is no cure for osteoarthritis – Joint cartilage has poor
capacity to regenerate
11

A global challenge
Osteoarthritis is increasing in prevalence on a global basis with millions of patients seeking treatment. In the
North America and Europe, in excess of 5 million knee arthroscopies are performed annually

3,9
million

1,2
million 0,9
million

1,3
million

OA

Knee arthroscopies
Knee replacements

 OA occurs earlier in the middle age
 Ageing population
 Increase in obesity

 Demand for an active lifestyle
Society  Growing preference for shorter recovery time
 Increase in demand for minimally invasive procedures
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The treatment options and the players
Individuals suffering from knee joint injuries are referred to one of several existing treatment methods,
however all suffering from one or several weaknesses or limitations
Existing treatment methods based on
biological interventions

Often referred to nonsurgical treatment methods

Highly invasive and –
“something you only do once”

The joint reconstruction market, $16.5bn1
Extremities
10%

Knee
49%

Large

Lesion size

Total knee
replacement

Medium

Partial knee
replacement

ACI
Microfracture
surgery

Small

Market shares – knee reconstruction
market, $8.0bn2
Other
14%

Smith &
Nephew
11%

Mosaicplasty

30

Hips
41%

50

70

DePuy
Synthes
19%

Zimmer
Biomet
34%

Stryker
22%

Age of patient
1.
2.

The Orthopaedic industry annual report 2015, publish by Orthoworld
The Orthopaedic industry annual report 2015, publish by Orthoworld
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A local market example
The UK market is used to illustrate the treatment gap
Current treatment options (000s) – The UK market as an example, cases per year
128

70

67

Knee
replacements

of which OA

96%

?
24

Knee
arthroscopies
Key-hole
surgery
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Debridement

Microfracture

Shaving

Drill holes to
stimulate regrowth

0,4

3

ACI

Other

Cell-based

<< AGE >>

"Do nothing"
Pain-killers

Total / partial

+65 yrs
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The Episurf solution
The core tenet of Episurf’s DNA is innovation

?

•

•

Is it possible to develop a new solution for treating prearthritic cartilage damage in a way that relieves pain
and restores function?

Leading the development of a next generation implant
technology through the creation of minimally invasive
and patient-specific treatment alternatives aimed
at patients with joint injuries. Episurf also provides software
solutions intended to simplifying the clinical process
between patients and surgeons

Fast facts
•

Founded 2008

•

Headquarters Stockholm

•

Employees 23

•

Products Five CE-approved
products

•

Sales representation Europe

•

Strong IP portfolio

•

Stock Exchange Nasdaq OMX
Small cap

•

CEO Rosemary Cunningham
Thomas
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Episurf Medical’s goals and objectives are to
mainstream patient-specific treatment options as a
new standard within the orthopaedic industry
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Business platform
Episurf’s business is centered around its proprietary developed platform µiFidelity

µiFidelity
-

Proprietary developed
Web-based
3D support and diagnostics
All communication with surgeons

Process
-

Upload of MR-Images
Damage assessment (Epioscopy)
Surgeon approval
Patient specific design and
surgical pre-planning
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The implant product portfolio
The implant portfolio includes patient specific implants and guides (surgical instruments)

•

•

•

The Episealer family
consist of three
products for various
areas of the knee
Titanium
undercoating for long
term fixation and
Hydroxyapatite outer
coating for immediate
fixation

EPISEALER

TROCHLEA SOLO
EPISEALER

Cobalt chrome

Patient-specific
design

FEMORAL TWIN
EPISEALER

CONDYLE SOLO

Titanium
under coating

Hydroxyapatite
outer coating

Epikit is a patient
specific surgical
toolkit to ensure the
best clinical outcome
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Episealer
implant
Total knee
replacement
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…followed by a look at the software products…
The damage marking process (Epioscopy) is based on 3D-visualization of the knee

•

The process starts
with the patients’
MRIs…

•

…and ends with a
3D model of the
patients’ knee

•

The result is used
for designing
patient specific
surgical guides and
implants
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…and planning the Episealer surgery
The 3D-visualization is used for the damage marking, which underlies the design of patient specific guides
and implants

•

The red area
highlights the
lesion

•

The yellow guide
follows the
anatomy and
allows for a unique
positioning

•

Post surgery, the
patient specific
implant is in place,
replacing the lesion
with new healthy
articulating surface
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An efficient value chain
Episurf’s business process is based on an efficient value chain

STEP 1
STEP
1

Collectingraw
rawdata
data
Collecting
•
•

MRI’s collected through
uiFidelity
3D model of painful joint
created

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

STEP
3D 2
damage

STEP
3
Patient-specific

STEP
The4unique

•

•

•

3D damage
assessment
assessment

•

3D model used to assess
damage and propose
treatment
Surgeon takes clinical
decision and plans
appropriate surgery

Patient-specific
implants implants
Episurf designs implant
and surgical guides

Thesurgical
unique surgical
kit
kit
Complete surgical kit
delivered to surgeon
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Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3CQq7Xw5x8&feature=youtu.be
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How Episurf has solved the failure problem
“Off-the-shelf” implants in the market have shown very weak clinical results. This has created a well-know
failure problem which has been addressed by Episurf

What Episurf avoids

What Episurf do

 Lack of defined indication and/or weak

 Pre-surgical assessment to find correct

 Edges from “almost perfect” fit creates

 Patient specific to adjust to individual anatomy

 Difficult surgery which easily can lead to errors

 Using patient specific guide instruments in order

 Screwing the implant into the bone through a

 Press-fit methodology by drilling a hole and

 Risk of detachment of hat & peg

 A one-piece implant with HA and titanium

bones/surrounding cartilage

damages on opposing cartilage

in angle and depth, which create edges

2-step methodology without bone assessment

indication – addressing the pain
xxss

to achieve correct positioning and depth
subsequent insertion of the implant
coating to create bone fixation
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Solid clinical results so far…
Out of the total 99 surgeries that have been performed using Episealer, 4 patients have passed 3 years since
surgery, and the total revision rate on all patients amounts to 0%

•

High patient satisfaction

Number of implants and years since surgery

– Pain relief
– Increased mobility
– Increased quality of life

•

Postoperative x-rays shows unchanged implant
positioning

> 3.0 yrs
> 2.5 yrs
> 2.0 yrs

4
9
15

– Preserved joint space
– 0% revisions

•

Strong support from active surgeons and increasing
clinical acceptance
– Solid fit of guide and implants
– “Skin-to-skin” of approx. 30 minutes

> 1.5 yrs
> 1.0 yrs
> 0.5 yrs
Performed

22
47
73
99
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…with clinical results now presented…
•

Clinical results now presented at two key
knee specialists meetings

•

In total, we now have 1 year data on 24
patients

•

Results show;
– Correct implant positioning

”SURVIVAL”1
100%

”SURVIVAL”2
100%

FKA

75%

73%

– Joint space preserved
– No adverse events
– Significant improvements and very good scores

•

Our data will be presented at ICRS in
Sorrento, fall 2016

”FAILURE MONTH”
1.
2.

Australian Joint Registry 2014
Knutsen et al. JBJS (Am) 2007

”FAILURE MONTH”
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… and a growing interest for our technology
•
•
•
•

Very well received in the market
Recognizing the treatment gap

4,7

Productivity per account

10
9
8

2,4

Solid growth in requests for damage
marking assessments
– Limited sales force

•

Damage marking requests by week and weekly average

7
6
5

1,6 (2015)

4
3

Seasonality

2
1
--

Q4 2015

Q1 2016

6w Q2 2016
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Clinical Advisory Board
Episurf has an active KOL-strategy, and in 2015 the company formed an experienced and international
Clinical Advisory Board

Leif Ryd, Associate
Professor

Johannes Holz,
Dr Med

Orthopaedic surgeon
with a long career in
clinical research,
focusing on osteoarthritis
(OA). Former professor
at Karolinska Institutet in
Stockholm

Specialist in
orthopaedics and trauma
surgery at OrthoCentrum
in Hamburg and Parkklinik in Manhagen

Karl Eriksson,
Associate
Professor

Tim Spalding,
Associate
Professor

Department of
Orthopaedics at
Sophiahemmet and
Södersjukhuset,
Stockholm

Specialist Knee Surgeon,
University Hospitals
Coventry and
Warwickshire NHS Trust
and Honorary Associate
Professor, Warwick
Medical School,
University of Warwick

Seppo Koskinen,
Professor

Mats Brittberg,
Professor

Professor in Medical
Radiology at the
Department of Clinical
Science, Intervention and
Technology, Karolinska
Institutet, Stockholm and
Senior Consultant,
Karolinska University
Hospital, Huddinge

Professor at the
Cartilage Research Unit,
Gothenburg University
and orthopaedic
surgeon, Department of
Orthopaedics,
Kungsbacka Hospital,
Kungsbacka
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Our markets
Episurf is currently executing its European commercialization strategy while also preparing for a US launch

The US

•
•
•
•
•

Regulatory analysis pending
510(k) vs PMA

Europe

•
•

99 implants in 11 countries

•
•
•

Current focus towards Germany and the UK

Distribution model
Re-imbursement
IP and patent portfolio

Direct sales force focusing on Germany, the
UK, Belgium and the Nordics

Re-imbursement
IP and patent portfolio
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The US strategy in summary
The US market is the world’s largest orthopaedic device market with 3,7 million knee arthroscopies and 1,1
million knee replacements being done annually

•

Significant increase in the number of individuals with
serious knee problems

Key strategic activities

– Up to 6 million people (visiting doctors) with articular cartilage
damage in the knee annually
– An ageing population with increase in obesity
– Financial strains on the healthcare economy
– Need for early treatment options with short rehab times

•

FDA approval
project
Q3 16

Reimbursement
project
Q3 16

IP Landscape
Q3 16

Market
Access
Project
Q4 16

Suitable health economic profile
– Healthcare consumers
– Paying for innovative solutions

•

Episurf is in a preparation phase for introducing its
products and its technology on the US market
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Company focus areas

» Consistent commercial execution
» Continued product and service innovation via our
proprietary technology platform

» Producing scientifically robust clinical evidence
» Pursue the relevant regulatory and reimbursement
pathways to support geographical expansion including an
entry strategy into the US
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The company
Episurf currently has 23 employees and all production is currently outsourced

Organization

Management group

CEO

CFO
Rosemary
Cunningham
Thomas
CEO, 2015

Jeanette
Spångberg
COO, 2011

Pål Ryfors
CFO, 2015

Board of Directors
•
•
•
•

Saeid Esmaeilzadeh (Chairman)
Leif Ryd
Christian Krüeger
Wilder Fulford

Clinical

Regulatory &
Reimbursement

Marketing

Sales
•
•
•
•

Operations

Nordic
UK
Germany
Benelux
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Summary - Why invest in Episurf?
•

Episurf is at the forefront of the trend of patient specificity in
med-tech

•

Episurf has a unique and successful solution for a global
health problem which is putting strains on the healthcare
economy
– Epioscopy damage marking assessment
– Superior implant products
– Patent and IP portfolio

•

Episurf is addressing an enormous and partly un-tapped
market with a growing proven track-record of clinical results
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Q&A
IR Contact
Pål Ryfors, CFO
pal.ryfors@episurf.com
+46 (0) 709 62 36 69
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